
  

untiring from tha first, sti nulating and aid 
ing all other Governm nt officors, as homes 
and abroad, waosy official duties ensblad 
them to participate in tne work, 

The total trade mm hoz profusts with 
Earope in May, 1302, amountad to 8100, 
O00 poun 8 aginst 4190) 4) in the same 
month of 15801: in June, 183), tha exports 
aggrogated 85700,00) poun is, agains 40, 
500,00) pounds in tha same mouth ol the 
previous vear; in July thers was an increass 
of 41 per cents and in August of 55 ner cent 
over the correspon ling months of 1801, Over 
40,000,000 pounds of inspected pork bave 
been exported since the law was pat foto 
operation, and a comparison of the four 
months of May, June, July and Aagust, 
189% with the same months of 1801, shewan 
increase in the nu nber of pounds of sur ex. 
port of pork produc: of 62 per coent., und an 
inerease in value of 60.4 per cant. 

‘The ex sorts of dresss | bee! increassd from 
137.800.0000 praads in 1830 to 220 50.00 
pounds a M2 or about 80 per ceat.. Dur. 
inz the past year tasers hava been exported 
854,67 ead oo’ ive castie as arainss 205 786 
exporexd in 1850. Tas increase! exporia- 
tion has been iar ely promote t by the in: 
spection autaor zi by law and the faith ul 
efforts of tae Sacratary an | hiseflicient sun. 
ordinates to mage that inspretioa thorouzh 
wd to carsluly ex>ule (ron all cargos 

Qa 2as8e | OF suspsets i cabtls, 
The requircoiant of the Enzlish rezuia 

tions toad liva cattle arriving from the 
Unite! Sites muit bo slau rhteral at the 
docks had its origin in tue claim that pleury 
pneumonia existed amony en enitie 
and that the exist*vcs of tae dimase cul 
only ewlalnly ba dgtermined by a post-mor 
tem in<pre im, 

The Department of A rriea'turs haslabore! 
with great eneraw and (aitsfa. ness to sxtir 

pate this dissas>; ani, on the 26h day ol 
Septemoer las, a puslic announcawent wa 
made oy the Secretary that ths disane no 

longer existed anywihare within the United 
Htates., Tue valua to the catte industry of 
the United States ol ¢ is achievansut cap 
hardly be ostimate Wo cannot, pxhapi 
at once insist that this evilenss shall be ae 
cepted as satis{aclory by other countries 
but if the reat exenntion from ths dis 
ease is mintaine | ani thy {aspaotion of our 
cattle arviving at foreizn por in which 
our owa vetarinarians narticipats, emirns 
if, Wa may July axnct taat tay require- 

meat that our cattia shall be slauzhtaral as 
the docs will ba revoxel, as ths sanitary 

restrictions upH)n our pors proiuxs hava 
bean. Il our cittle can ba takan aiive to 

the interior ths trade will bs enormously 
increased, 

Agricultural products coastitutal 73.1 
cent. of our unprecalented exports for 
flscal year whieh clowd Jan» 30, 1502 the 

total exnoris being $1,080,278,033, and the 
value of the argricu.turai proiucts $7.43 - 
717.6768, which exese ls Dy more than $150. 

000, (XN) the si nt of agricultural pro- 
ducts in any prev.ous year. 

An int ting and a pro nisin work for 
the beneldt of ths American farmer has 
beers be un througza agents of the Agri. 
cgltaral Dspartmiant in Eacops, and con. 
sists in efforts Ww ues tha varios 

producis of Inlian corn as article 
of hua nan Ths nizh 
rye offerei a f{avorable 

for the exp 

Doe 

Lae 

inire 

food, 

Ger: 
combing cora m with rye to prodacs a 
cheaper bread. A tair degree of success has 
baen attained, soma» ills for grind ng 
corn for oO lucet, Ine food have besa nls 

ry is 8 the opinion that th new Necrets 

use of tae prolucts of corn has 
stimulated exsoriat $ axl taat 

aireaiy 

gently perseculad larze ani i n woriaat mar 

if 4 

kets ean presently bs opened for this great 
American ' 

it may, 1 thing, be said without challenge 

that in no corresponding perio 1 bas so much 
been dons as during the last (our years [o¢ 

the benelit of American agriculture, 

NEED OF NATIONAL QUARANTINE, 

The sa ject of quarantine regulations, in- 
wotion and control was Lrought suddenly 

10 my attention Ly the arrival at our ports 
n August last of vesses iniecied with 

cholera, Quarantine regulations should be 

uniform at ai. our por, Un er tus Con 
stitution thay are plainly within the ex. 

ciusive Feo leral juris tiction when and so far 
as Congress shall Jagisdats, In my oosinien 
the whole subject should he tasen into 
National control and adequate power given 
to the Executiv protect our people 
against plague invasion thes Ist 
of September approval regula. 
tions « 2 lay guaran 
tines for img te 

trom fore i 

tinued in {or 

have resulted to passengers, b 
for ths homes ol tae | 

cases Lhe uimosl precaution 

ger that with the coming of 
will azain appear. ani a Hbsrad ag 
tion should be made at this sassion to enables 
our quarantine ani por: officers to exciule 
the aendiy p acas 

We ars peculiarly subjec’ in our grea’ 
ports to the spread 0! infections sane hiv 

reason of ths fac: that nares rictel emizra. 
tion brings to us out of Eucopran eitier, in 
the overcrowdel steorages of great stesm. 
ships, a large nouber ol porrsons whos 
surroundings mage them thy easy vic 
of the plagu* This consideration, 
as wall a3 those ‘ ths po- 
Htical, moral, anil industrial interests of 
our country, lead me to renew 

gestion that admission to yniey 

and to the bigh privileges of its citi ashin 
should be mors restricted and wars careful. 
We nave, | think, arightan i ows a day to 
our own pope, and espacaaily tour work 
ing people, not only to keap ou’ the vicious, 
the ignorant, ths evil distarber, the pauper, 
and the contrac’ laborer, but to check the 
too great flow of immigration now coming 
by further limitations 

AGAINET LYXCH Law 

Lawlessness is not less such, but more, 

woers it nsacps the fans doas of the peacs 
offirer and of the cousts. The frequent 
lynching of colored peosie ac used of crime 
is without the excuse which has sometimes 
ben urgzal by moos for a failure $0 pursus 
the appointed msthods for the punish nent 
of crime, thas the arcassl havs an 
undue flames over courts and jaries 
Hugh aia ars a reproach to the 
coramunity wihers they occur, anil so 
far as they can bo nije the subjest of 
Fe leral jurisdiction tos strongest repressive 
lagislation is demanied., A opuslic ssoti. 
ment that will sustain the offi seri of the 
law in resisting mois and in protecting ac. 
«19a persons in their ensto ly should bes pro. 

motel by every possible means. Ths oi 
floor wao gives Lis life in tie brave dis 
caarge of this duty is worthy of special 
honor, Noleson ness to be so urgently 
impressed upon our people as this, that no 
worthy enl of cause can be promote! by 
law.essaess, 

=3 luce 

3S. oa 

yoke 

ims 

affecting 

tae 

one 

LAST WORDS, 

This exhibit of the work of ths Execntiva 
Departments is sub nitted to Congress an to 
the public in thy hope that there will bs 
found mn it a due sens) of respoasibiiity an | 
An earnest purpose to maintain the national 
honor and to promote the happiness ani 
prosparity of all our people. Ani Shis brist 
oxhibit of the growth and prosjerity of the 
country wii giveusr a rel fron whic: to 
note the increase or decadence that pew 
dagislative prlicicsa may bring to us. Theres 
is no reason why the national mfleence, 
power, snl prowerity shoul! net ebserve 
the same rate of inc ease that have charse. 
Aer za 1 the pas: thirty years, We carry ths 
great impulse asd meres of thess years 
into thy iutare, Chere is no reson bo in 
many dues of prvluciion wa shoul) not sure 
Pass al other nations as ws have alresly 
done insone. Taore are nr sew frontiers to cur jossible developaent.  Retrogression 
woud be a erimg, B 

exsavin Hanntson, 
Exemtive Mansion, D.osmoer 6, 1592, 

Jom C. no, the mont fshod of 
ths American exiles in Canada, . 
fortabsy in Quebec in a handsom jiaapsion, os and is jut,y seen in society, Ha 
to be the a6: the Mixufious ‘nion ol 

  

  

DEPARIMENT WORK. 
The Reports of Secretaries Noble 

and ¥lkins 

Werk in the Department of the Interior 

for the Year, 

The anuunl report of Secretary Noble, of 

ths Interior Department, is an interestiny 

decument and covers fuily ani in detail the 

operations of ths department. Ths volums 
the present 

Administration is shown t) greatiy exceel 

of work accomplished during 

that of any precading parol. This view is 
Fupported by a con lensed summary preiim. 
mary to a deserintios 0’ tie work of the 
several bureaus uvler the direction of the 
Secretary for the last ised yoar, 

foe General Lani Office has worked off 
the vast accumulation of jormer vears and 
18 NOW on currant business, greatly to ths 
erdvantare of Western sattiar<; ths Indiay 
Hureau has madd groat progress in elevat 
ng tha various ladian trices in the work 
of alotment of lant in severaity to indi. 
vidual Indians, the cons quent disintegra- 
tisn of their tribal relation, ani ths ce. 
velopment of sel ole, Uraat reform has 
been sccomplished in the purchase of In- 
dian supplies, The Pendon Odie has dis. 
posed of an immense volume of work and 
has exceeded all tormer rec cda in the gum 

ber of final adjudications, both original aa i 
upon appeals, exacuting tae banaicent laws 
for the s ddiers of the Ualoa., Consus 
Oifice has finished neary all of its immense 
and highly scientific wore, and what re- 
mains is ransidly neaving ¢ supletion 

The Geological Burvey hes progressel 

greatly in its topograshical survay o! tae 
states and Territories; in locating reser. 

voirs for the irrization of the ari | andes, and 

inits other useliul divisions, The Ralirosd 
Bureau has kept constant sunervision of the 
condition of the road beds and appar 
tenances and given ecarslul consideration 

to ¢ question of the maturing deta 

sulwidizel raliroals ani tne 

( conditions which should govern 
thom. fhe Patent Oflos has & un wita 
qrrent work, and has introdaesl several 

important reforms, Th» sal of E luce 
tion has greatly exten ied ts operations in 

Rurope an antl ths dis 
szricn turd tribution 

Has SALE 
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the ros, 
pis At 

he tatal 

being 19.9 
the oi 
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was #13 
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ER wil eave a» de ic 

Baye fhe magnita 2 of the 

1 be for we rom tay fac: that dor. 

ing the 3,123 pie 
ce 

Tue Se 

Alnsza a bet v ens, 
earnst in his recrnmen ial 

F tive Tass y i Lae ferritory 

Rive 

ontaine an account of thy 
to date on toe Nicarangus Cana’, 

The Becretary expresass th» that 
this enterprise is of the utmost im poriance 

to the wellare of the country wo sithar peace 
have the favorable reo 

opinion 

or war, and «+h 

oguition of Con 

Secretary Elkins's Reporr, 

The annual reportol the Secretary of 

Wer has been made public, Heoratary 

Ekins expresses gratiicaton in 
sbie to say that the Army has 
tained throughout th: year its 

stancard of disipliae and eliciency, 
the present organ zition of our infaniry was 

adoptad many ¢iauges have talen place in 
the rt of war, resulting among 

things. in a material mo ullcation of 
form of infantry rezimsnis 

condition in this res wo: has Jefc gs with aa 

obso ete orgas Silicon, the dslects of which 
render nmediate action in organ zn? tie 
threc-Sattalion formations for infantry 
ragiments, [Che Necretary roco nmenls tas 

revival of the rank of L eatensnt-Genaral 
ns a perinanent grade, 

Enlistments daring ths year have besn of 
an improved class ol men, toe stan incl of 
quatfi‘ation having besa raise!l, Tae 
Secretary thinks the Army, under favor 
able conditions, shoud bay Oe of 
the mos: desirable 

being 

main 
hizh 

Hincas 

Other 

thn 

Liar stationary 

trales of vould. 

It is recommended thal the pay of aii now 
commissioned grades Le jugreasrs uisking 

promotion thersto the object ol Jez timate 

ambition, thereby induciog the eniistime it 
of the very best material to compte lor pro 
motion to those grates 

Lhe announce yoent is made that oar 
dian wars are nearly ended, and the 
Bty for massing troops no 

Nevanty w cent. is now 
of the Mississioni River, 

Ine 
ne es 

longer esisty, 
looacyd wast 
New military 

posts ars racommm lo] 'n Montans, Ariane ; 
sas and New Mexico, Tae prssncs of rezu. 
lar troops in thess States would familiariz 
tis pools with the Army, lead then to 
b tter understand ite operations ani, it is 
believad, foster a Kindliar intrest in it 

Foe West Point Asademy shows marked 
atv incemnent. Its capicity is not ovortaxsd, 
Vacancies in the list of eadets constantly 
ex st, whioh it is important should bs» kept 
full. It is recommende | that the President 
bm given authority to appoint tea cadets-at- 
large sach year, 

Tas 
eivalry scaools have proved succowful ex. 
periments 
rapid develop nent of ths schools to their 
full limit of ussfulness aries fron a want 
of fuaas to conduct the exclusively scholastin 
wore, 

The importancs of maintaining ant im- 
proving the militia of the several Higtes 
is generally aimitiel, The National 
Guard is tue reserve force of the Army. 
Attention is invited to the necwmuary 
appropriations for arming and equippaz 
this reserve fores, In I18)8 toe 
approoriations for the militia of the 
Htates was $20),00), Tha hghy imorovel 
arms and equipnants of the pasent da 
cost more than trable what they did eighty. 
four years. An appropriation of least ons 
million dollars for this plirpos is rezyne 
mended, 
Tos Indian soldiers ars doiay excslleat 

service, showing remarkable aptita ls for 
military duty, 

He estimates that the tvial expen ltury 
of his dap artment for chs flacal ver ent 
Guns 3), 1905, will be $43,404,670 72, arains, 
B51, 218,970.50 in 1802 and 650,588 0152) tor 
Le 
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FIFI'Y-SECOND CONGRESS. 
Benate, 

Tue Senate was called to order at noon by 
‘lee Provident Morio. Chaplain Bu ler apen- 
4 toe p ecredings wilh prryer. Toe creden- 
als of Mr FProctor,ot Ve wont, for Mr Ed- 
iunds's unex ired term andforanew term 
‘om the 4th of March: ext were presente : an 
w oath of office was adwinistires wo Mr, 
yoctor. The usual resclutiors dir ctiug tie 

+ ¢ etary to notity the h u eof Hepre-euta- 
wes of the Benate being in essio |, and the 

ppot tuent ol a commit es to wait on the 
residen. and inf rin bin thet Con rees 
a+r aly to receive any communication he 
i. ht desire to mak, were agreed to and 
te Senate then took a recess, Oa reassem- 
Ling the commiitee appointel to wait on 
ae President reported that the President 
rouid 8 nd his message to Congres, tomor 
ow. Tue B nate theo adjoarue l, 

UKD DAY. ~—Alt:r the reading of the Pres'- 
0 .t's message Mr, Frye introduced a bill 
vhich smack~d strong.v of retaliation 
+iainst Canada in the maiter of bond d rail 
oad shipments, acd Mr, Hale introduced a 
hl to increas» the naval establishment and 
t was referred to the conmittes «nn naval 
ff drs. Atlier a 10 minutes exccutive sess on 
bs Senate a. ¥ 47 at journed 

8rd Day.- -The bill conveying to the Bate 
sf Kansas portion of Fo.t H yes military 
eservatica rx arite for aso d 0 5s home was 
alled up. Mr. Paker « fered eon suistituts 
1H oamen ment conveying the entire reserva- 
joa t tie State of Kansas, tue fee, howover, 
oremain inthe Unted taes Tois was 
sgreed to, but the Houss refused to order 

she prev ous question on tee third rea sing 
of the bill. 1: e Henate bill terminet nz the 
edictiwon of the mm the E ginver 

ors of the navy was ths next bill called 
ip. Aftor debate it was passed, Mr, Hols 
va novel to reconsider, and Mr H. roert 
no red to 1iy the mation oa tae table. Pen i 

nt action the con idiration hour xpireld, 

A th: bi | weit over, The Banate bili pro 
iu g for the public printing aud b nding 
od for the distribution of pu lic documents 
were ‘aken up. The reading of the Lill con- 
mwed & long time, Penodug action on ths 

pill the House adjourned 

House, 
Erzaxen Cnise's gavel fell at noon in the 

and order at wed th Ose 

Praver was « fforod vy Bey 
Mr. Mibun Iwo bundred apd tweety. 

lour members Lav ng rosponded to 
asmnes, the Clerk sas d rectsd to infor ou § 
B-unte that a quorum bat appeared ad that 

the H % ready to proce d t busivess, 

A committees was appoiaied Lo join 
nites of the Buat ty anny 
President that both Houses ot ( 

' 

er 8 of 

f House me ¢ fol 
sud OD Huon, 

Uses WwW 

noses on and ready t 
tio: he saw {itt » oak 

n imbers «lec i 

# nted and 

f oie, 
hange the 

receive nan 

TiRED Jo Wa 

ra os ait 

iy a 

» ur of fre p ct io 
iat Warnick 

foe ved, 

Cled tle all 

b iesRnge Was road t 

ceive l 

the 
drd. Day A HOS Age Wis 

President H 2 7 
ment tefween the Unit Hiab os 
Great Britain t vaval forces 
the (i. ent Lato It was 

Committe on Foreign Raa 
Numerous petitions { and agai st 

f the Auti-opt on bill were pre 
rs fe red, e aor Hul 

fo rep al the act of July 4 
ing the purchase f ive Yad ion 

aud the fssue of Tressu v notes thereon $ 
was referred Te 

A joint reso ut on Tue day 
for the ap FP HLASIOn 10 On 

ferved with the five civii zed truss of the 1 
dian Territory with a view of ma lug such 
arranvemenis as will induces teem to ake 
be mostoads in severally and to 82] the re 
mal. der of their | i 14 the United State, 
was taken up ad Mr. Vest procesdsd to ad 

dies the Se. ale lu explanst on and a lvoe 
cacy of it. Seastors Piatt, Berry and Bot 
ler intimat d their 1 tention to debmie the 

Joie fon, and it wnt over wi bout 
o Sonate then a ljouraed, 

—— 

DISASTERS AND CASUALTIES 

Agree 

au, 

rs isos garding 

tbou 

referred 
to ihe 

tions 

the passage « 
sented and 

due da bu 
1280 4 rec 

mitre 

6 the Commities ¢ 

introcuoed 

intent of a © 

A DESPATON from the City of Mexico says 
that 18 miners have teen killd by a cave 
in at tae Borda Mine, st Pacouoa 

To 8. Cano was probably fatally in 
Jured at Hil am, York county. Penn.. of the 

| prenatu e explosion of a dynamite blast, 

Wire oiling mactinery in a saw mill at 
Hazhktmn Poons., Andrew Moretz fell 
sgaiust a circular saw acd was cut to pieces 

Mas Wx TuoMr:on, ao aged paralyt 
of Eufaula, Alabama. was buroed to death 
Ho: c othing caugut fire and she was unab 
tv move 

Wa, Poreskr, aged 9 years, of ack wood 
Peaue., was drowoed by the breaking of the 
ice 0a a reservoir, upon which hs had bees 
plasing 

A vi r1ouT wrecked ocrurrad on the Q een 
and Cr-scent Railtoad pear Laurel, Missds 

vip i in wi ch a negro tramp was kil.ed and 
Iwo trainme s were bad ¥ injured, 

Waine Benny O'Dounell, agel 4 was 
playing near a locomotive at Gate len. Ala- 
tama, his clothes were ignatel from aj jece 
of burniag waste, and he was burnsd to 
death, 

Lewis Nasn, an employe of the Etuas 
fs t Newcastle, Penna. was seriou-ly 

| scalded by th: explosion of a steam pipe. | 
| The accident caused a panic among the 500 
{ enployes of the mi ds. 

A rin: bas ben burning in the mine of 
ite Mliiport Coal Company at Ma« ill n, 
i Ohio, for over a week 
| tought it without int«rmi = on, 
| ap liance available. but without sucess, 

Tae ¢ mpany has 
with every 

Tne store of Graham & Soy ‘er ani the 
dwailin sof W. W, Gra am, of Wiitars 
town, York county, Penna, were d stroyed 
by an incend ary fire. The is the second 

Tas oaly serious obstasis to tae | ime within a vear that Mr. Graham bas 
been burned out. 

Ax rast bound freight train on ths Penne 
syivenis Radraal ran into the rear of 
anc hor frei bt a Glen Lock, Pa. The rear 
engine and several cars were wrecked, A 
west how train crashed into the wreek 
aad the engine was thrown over an enbank- 
ment and ev.ral sditiosal ess were 
wrecked, Eiginesr Frederick Miller was 
inveraly injured abut tim logs. Toe tracks 
were blo ked for five hours 
Meyen Greesnuno, 10 years of age. died 

ina dentist's chaic in Nev York, After 
bavie a tooth ext acte t blovd gushe § fr vm 
his mouth in suck quantitie. that he finted 
from its loss, Two Shy eician: wets sun 
mone |, but thes could do nothing, and the 
boy bled to death in twen'y minutes after 
tha tooth was tacea out, Tins Corone 's in. 

EE a oy I n silject to gms, 
tha dentist was not scqualuted wich 

  

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, | 
——— 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Variou, 

Parts of the Btate, 
Tne Lancaster County Tob cer Growers 

Association listene! to an addr.si on 

Sui ject of tioned of exp r.mental 
for tobacco in the countr. 

Junce Browe, of Al egy, in charging 
the Grand Jury at the oprungz of the Ds 

tember term of the Criminal Court, callie l i 

disorder anl 

Anvieaistic spirit wh ch seem d to 

valent in the county, 

attention to the lawl s-ness, 

be pro- 

Baws robbers V roke open and robbel the | 

safes of four busine. s house: ia Newville 

Cumberland Conaty 

Missovnt Kurzuen, of Eston, 

yeirs, and a veleran of 

* 
aged ad 

the inte war, 

mitted suicids by shooting himself, 

Jonx Wernick, of Hazlet n th: man who 

10bbed the Putle sny boa: diag and 

tried to kill Mrs. Patlessuy, was romandel 

for trial and to await ths result of 

COm~ 

House 

fils Vie 

tim's injure. 

BY an explosion of powder in the home of 

J. M. Bra lley, of fic ttdale, w.th which one 

of his sons was playivg, two of the childre: 
wera so badly burnod that th ww wili die 

Tuomas Moran, nh walking boss, and John 

Patston, 
were k lied wiile examining a blast that bd 

failed to exp ode, 

Weshington, a section h.ni ag 

liste, 13 missing an 

involved. 

ARRAXGEM? NTS | 

ex-Governot 
for 

djutant 

order Ww 

per 

boon 

funeral. 

ave 

Hoyts 

General Greenland has issued an 
the National Guard regarding pr mary 
of mourning. 

Judre John F. Tur funeral of the late 

Conuolly at Scranton was the largest sver 

seen in the county, : 

Tae crusade against Pittsbu: g's disorderly 
houses is temporarily off owing to tad blood 
between the Mayor and Chief of Police. 

Erxsioxxts near the Honeylrook mive 
near Hazicton wire excite! by & cave.in of 

five sores of ground over the mine, 

Inrenuest of the 

John W. § 
remains of the late 

ott was mado at Wash 

Wi, Wenig denies emph 

i bo a can ii late for the pres 

ericin Federation of Lab 

MARKETS, 

sithera & Peon 

stern White 
Mixed 

RY E-No. 2 ae 
HAY Choice Timothy 

Good to Prime, : 

BTHAW —Jve in car | 
Wheat Blocks 
Oat Blocks 

CANNED 

TOMATOES -8tnd No 
No 2 

PEAR. Ktandards 
Reensnndae . 

CORN-Dry Pack 
Moist 

CITY STEERS 
City Cows 

Southern No, 2 

POTATOES & 

POTATOES Burban 

Va. Yellow, 

Yume 
ONIONS, 

PROVISIONS 

HOGEPRODUCTS .shidas 

Fibeides aE. 

Baron sides 

Ham: ' RI 
Mans Poors, per bar 

LA RD Crude a 
Best refined. ............ 

Cieny 

BUTTER. 

BUTTER-—~Fine Crmny....$ 
Under fine 

CHEESE 

CHEESE-~N.Y. Factory 2 
N. Y.fistw,..conco0sunin 
Bkim Cheese. ..... 

EGG, 

EGGH--State 
North Carouge. ...ocv.. 

POULTRY. 

CHICKENS Hens. ......¥ 10 
Turkeys............co0eien it 
Ducks, per B........... 10 

TOBACCO, 

TOBACCO--Md., Infer's 815 G81 
Sound common. ........ 800 * 4m 
Middling.. .c.cvovivvee. 800 80) 
Fancy ..ccosvivicenennie 1300 13m 

LIVE ETOCK. 

BEEF «Best Dooves......5 450 
Good to Fair cusses 400 
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WANTED, GOOD ROADS, 

Every Illeyelist a Critie of the Highs | 
| Owing 10 way He Traverses, 

will be pleased to 

Hurvard, des 

that “in 
its social importance the bicyele deserves 

Lovers of the wheel 

find Professor Shaler, of 

to rank next to the railway and the tele- | 

graph among the inventions of our wan- 

ing century.” General Miles has recently 
assigned to the bicycle a high military 
value, not only for courier service, but 

for the transportation of bodies of troops, 
But Professor Shaler's appreciation of its 

uses is still higher and more comprehen 

i One of the special services per 

formed by the wheelmen is to create 

intercst in the bet 
BRvery 

of ti highway fae 

the bicyeles in use are ne 

Bhaler “orobably 
by the million,” he 

remarkable growth of interest in the im 

sive 

of the 

cyclist becomes 

And since 

ns Profes 

to be reckoned 

tering 

FOS, 

traverses 

BAYS, 

ascribes the recent 

provement of highways largely 
introduction. 

It is ordinarily 
progress of a mod 

found in the 

That tells the story 

neighborly communication 

by that standard America is 

high among the civilized countrie 

ase, however, there 

conditions, including especiatl 

idity with which setliement 

true tl 

the 

congition 

Are ¢exoey her ¢ 

hie spt i" sw hi 
\ 

common 1 

meeting, 

bors 
thin 
Lili 

aan ol 

Here, also, a 

he extras strain on th 

ra wear on tl ! 
: #t of keeping } 

ngth of axles 

be considers 

ike that farm vy 

country an 

shorter axles 

Much of the trouble 

roads is ascribed to the 

ness of the tire on wagon r 
of the days of high-priced iron. This 
parrow rim is very hard on the average 

round when heavy loads are carried. DB 

accepting this pecu 

a fundamental rule in road 

should be to Keep the substances wh 

form the bed firmly in place 
is shown by the shearing strain o 

loored with gravel. In cities blocks of 
stone or asphalt can be laid, but not in 

country districts on a 

t 

‘14 

¥ 8 f sl lianty of { 

construct 

a roaa 

Cost, swouut of the 

and the best ordinary substitute for th 
country is angular bits of stohe =o driven 
together on the macadam principle that 
they will mot be moved by the pressure 
of wheels, 

It is interesting to learn that the Law. 
of Harvard Uni 

versity, considers this subject of so much 
importance that it has engaged an in. 

rence Scientific School, 

structor for teaching exclusively the art | 
of road construction. It is thought that 
good results would follow from smiilar 
attention to the subject in the leading 
engineering schools through the country. 
A convention was recently held tc or- 
ganize a National League for the im. 
provement of country roads, 
everywhere the subject appears to be at- 
tracting attention. The laterior depart. 
ment concludes that one method of de. 
veloping the lodian reservations will be 
to open good roads on them, so as to 
help the red men who are trying to be 
farmers. If half the study and energy 
that have been devoted to the develop. 
ment of American railroads are applied 
to the improvement of the country high. 
ways there will be a wonderful transfor. 
mation in the latter before the end of 
this century. 

HOW PEOPLE tD TO LIVE. 

Wages and the Cost of Living in This 
Country 100 Years Ago. 

The ent of Agriculture isabout 
to publish an interesting report, compar 
ing the cost of living early in this cen. 
fury with what it is now. It exhibits 
vividly the contrasts between the poverty 
of primitive agriculture and the 
in Primitise a and wealth resulti ) ou 

8 high devel nt of all the 
of and in rural industrial 
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Indeed, | 
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Use Electricity Exclusively. 

There is a shop in New York city 350 
fect long and fifty-five feet wide, where 

are driven by electric 
motors The tools are all large, and in- 

ude a fifteen-foot boring mail, a tens 
foot planer, two cighteeu.lach  slottin 

machioes, a seventy inch Inthe an 
a number of portable drills. The current 
for the motors is supplied by two forty 

| horse. pover dynamos driven by belts 

from a 100 horse-power vertical engine. 
The majority of the motors arc of ten 

| horsepower, but there is one of five 
horsepower on a horizontal drill and 
several of 24 horse-power on the portable 

Idrill,. The current for each motor 
{can be regulated by a resistance coil so 
{ that the motor will pick up its Joad 
gradually, increasing its powsr as 

{the load is increased. The planers re- 
| quired special attention on account of 
| the reciprocating motion of the bed. 
| These planers return about three times 
| as fast as the cutting stroke, and it was 
‘soon found that at each reverse the 
| power required ran from 15 to 18 horse. 
| power, the momentum of the armature 
alone not being sufficient to carry it owner 
without poticeably reducing the & of 
the motor. Accordingly a fily-wheel was 
placed on the motor shaft to store up 
energy like the fly-wheel of a steam 
engine and give it out when the revorse 
takes piace. The machines are all start. 
ed by means of a switch placed handy to 
the machinist, and no current is used ex. 
cept by the tools actually running. Th 
shop has cnly been in operation a few 
weeks, bat in this time it is reported that 
the system has shown an economy of 
seven per cent. over shafting. --| Boston 
Transcript. : 

The Lowest Rocks, 

Granite is the lowest rock in 4 
carth's crust. It is the bed rock of | 

o te "hs ory y : ] » 

all the other rocks, Itis the Rast 

machines Hin ail thu 

two 

all other 
or    


